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Clam City
Cordova’s forgotten industry
BY MICHAEL ENGELHARD

MANY ALASKA MUNICIPALITIES ARE 
FAMOUS FOR ONE SIGNATURE 
PRODUCT: NOME FOR ITS NUGGETS, 
BARROW FOR BLUBBER, PALMER 

FOR PUMPKINS HEAVIER THAN HOLSTEIN COWS.  
Yet even some Cordovans are unaware that the 
sleepy Prince William Sound port once was the 
clanging Razor Clam Capital of the World.

Already in 1885, during his Copper River 
exploration, Lt. Henry Allen observed Eyak 
hunters stringing clams to be smoked at Point 
Whitshed, kitty-corner from the mouth of Orca 
Inlet. Thirty-some years later, razor clam scows 
anchored between the point and Hartney Bay, 
feeding a boom. Clam sheds huddled near Shag 
Rock, an outcrop now dappled with black 
oystercatchers’ nests. During 4th of July 

celebrations, vats of clam chowder served to 
the community steamed up today’s Cannery 
Row, then still unpaved.

Commercial clamming in Cordova began 
with the opening of the Lighthouse Canning 
and Packing Co., quickly followed by G.P. 
Halferty & Co., which finished a two-line 
cannery there in 1916. Peter F. Halferty, who 
became known as “the father of the Pacific 
clam industry,” had founded that business in 
Warrenton, Oregon, in 1894. He hot-packed his 
first pint jars of razor clams on a kitchen stove 
and sold them in nearby Astoria. The typical 
American success story of mergers and 
takeovers unfolded from there, and eventually, 
his son Guy P. Halferty managed Pioneer 
Packing Co. in Cordova. While the Kaiser’s fleet 

A labor-intensive meal 
of razor clams.

Cordova
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clashed with King George V’s in the North 
Sea, 35 full-timers plucked half a million 
pounds of clams from Orca Inlet coves. 
The next year, 1917, the harvest 
peaked—135 diggers spaded up 3.5 
million pounds of Pacific razor clams. 
White block letters advertised Pioneer 
Minced Sea Clams on the milled-lumber 
facade of the world’s largest razor clam 
cannery. Their product, Pioneer Packing 
boasted, was “positively free of sand.” 

With Prohibition on the horizon and 
the state of Washington already “dry,” the 
brewer of Rainier Beer, Elmer Hemrich, 
whose family also owned Surf Packing 
Co., invested in a clam cannery built on 
Cook Inlet’s Chisik Island in 1919. Other 
smaller plants later operated in the Kenai 
region, but Cordova’s hold on the trade 
remained uncontested.  

By 1932, Alaska beaches were generat-
ing over half the clam pack produced for 
the United States. In these northern 
waters the sought-after mollusk could 
grow twice as large as it did in its 
southernmost habitat, in California—to 
the size of a man’s boot. In search of the 
tender morsels, men, women, and 
children scoured clam beds on Mummy 
and Egg islands that the low tides 
exposed. The foragers’ expanded range 
encompassed vast flats around the 
Copper River Delta. “One day, my Mom 
dug 1,000 pounds on back-to-back tides,” 
the son of a top clammer told the Cordova 
Times. Paired with the interviewee’s dad, 
his mom reaped 23.5 tons in six weeks 
one year. Improvised Blazo can boxes held 
the bounty. In the thick of things, diggers 
let ebb tide strand their skiffs and tossed 
clams into the boats until flood tide again 
buoyed them.

With wholesale extraction from 
Cordova’s beaches and post-war dimin-
ished demand, the swell times, however, 
could not last. 

In the summer of 1964, the stench of 

rotting clams mixed with the fish 
canneries’ seal breath that still pervades 
town. Earth’s convulsions had raised 
black, sulfurous bay mud seven feet as 
new shoreline that spring, poor ground 
for Siliqua patula, which needs gravel 
and sand sorted and cleansed by surf and 
the tides. Destroying the Kodiak clam 
cannery and Cordova beds, the Good 
Friday quake doomed a struggling 
industry. Depleted stocks, competition 
from Atlantic-canned clams, and by the 
‘60s, concerns about shellfish poisoning, 
crippled the venture. Shell-crunching sea 
otters—whose populations rebounded 
throughout the Sound—took their share. 

More than five decades later, many 
clam beds have not yet recovered. 
Increased ocean acidity and warmer 

water add to the blight; one hinders shell 
building while the other promotes algae 
blooms. Clamming near town persists 
only as hobby or part of subsistence. Still, 
“clam tides” mark winter’s end and a 
timeless ritual. Cordovans scan beaches 
for dimples or “necking”—bivalve 
siphons protruding from the sand. At low 
tide, under Copper River Seafoods’ boat 
storage halls, bleached razor clam shells 
show, coin of treasure long lost. 

For a while, Michael Engelhard lived at 
Cordova’s Eccles Lagoon, backed by 
Whitshed Road, which overlooks Orca Inlet. 
Allegedly, the road’s name refers to clammers’ 
faded sheds formerly strung along it. He now 
calls Fairbanks his home.

A commercial label from 1940.

The label for a can of Halferty’s razor clams 
lists ideas for using the mollusk meat in soup, 
creamed on toast, and omelets; it also warns 
the preparer: “Do not destroy the natural 
flavor and tenderness by over-cooking.”

Commercial clamming in Cordova began with the 
opening of the Lighthouse Canning and Packing 
Co., quickly followed by G.P. Halferty & Co., which 
finished a two-line cannery there in 1916.


